Cases of failure (shutdown) of all the main engines of a multi-engine powerplant in flight, unfortunately, occur both in Russia and abroad. The causes of such situations may be, for example, a flying in volcanic ash cloud, as in the case of the incident with Boeing 747 over the island of Java in 1982, or the cessation of fuel supply, as in the cases of an emergency landing of Boeing 767-233 in 1983 on an unused military airfield Gimlii and Tupolev-204 in Omsk in 2002. At the same time, in the management documentation, the crew's actions for this case are either not prescribed at all, or spelt out so concisely that they do not imply a specific list of actions, or, in other words, they require the crew to search for the necessary aircraft control actions within the circumstances of time shortage and increased stress levels. The proposed article reveals the content of the methodology that provides for the withdrawal of an aircraft with an inoperative power plant in a safe landing environment at every airfield with an outer marker. A distinctive feature of the considered approach is the absence of the need to bind the parameters of aircraft movement to explicitly stated landmarks. In addition, this approach is simple to implement and at the present stage of development of automatic control systems may well be implemented on board an aircraft in an automatic or director mode. The minimum information required for the calculation of the landing approach is limited to three parameters: the minimum drag airspeed in the landing configuration, the height of the flight over an outer marker before the landing and the height loss on turn spiral on the prelanding manoeuvre. The content of the method in the article is illustrated by the results of the calculation of landing in case of failure of both engines of the power plant for the prospective domestic short-medium-range aircraft MS-21.
INTRODUCTION
The powerplant of most passenger aircraft comprises two main engines, as a rule they are bypass turbojets or turboprops. The actions of the flight deck crew in case of one engine failure at different stages of flight and within different operating conditions are prescribed by the actual circulars and governing documents 1 and have been subjected to a detailed research in a great number of papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The multiple engine failure is considered to be of minimum likelihood. However, the history of aviation spells the intimidating degree of even the least likely incidents occurrence. What are the crew members supposed to do in such a situation? The AFM (Aircraft Flight Manual) instructions for multiple engine failure state : 1) Adjust speed to provide the maximum gliding distance in accordance with the aircraft aerodynamic configuration 2) Proceed using the algorithm of altitude adjustment depending on the distance to the aerodrome chosen for the landing (the method of fixes/checkpoints) However, the AFM does not mention the ways of this particular algorithm implementation, and the success of the flight in this case depends on the captain's intuition, skills and, to a great extent, on his bare luck.
RESERCH METODS AND METODOLOGY
In military aviation, where a considerable number of combat aircraft are equipped with a single-engine powerplant, the problem of engine failure landing was solved in the eighties of the twentieth century. The team of researchers from the Flight Dynamics Laboratory of Zhukovski Aviation Academy led by Professor Radchenko M. I. developed the reference height method for single engine combat aircraft. The method is listed in the AFMs of a number of military single engine aircraft.
The main feature of the method (reference height method) is that it does not require the knowledge of landmarks or ground fixes and allows to land the airplane at the nearest airport available considering it has the locator outer marker. In other words, the reference height method allows to reckon approach and land the aircraft with the multiple engine failure having no visible landmarks in sight.
The essence of the method is as follows (Figure 1 ). In case of the powerplant failure the pilot adjusts the aircraft speed as the most favourable for this particular type, turns and banks the aircraft at 30º towards the outer marker in order to pass it with the course closer to the runway heading -Ψland.
When passing the outer marker, the pilot makes a fix of the initial height (Н init ) and makes a 180º turn from the landing course and then makes a straight-in descent to reach the reference height (H ref ).
Upon reaching the reference height the aircraft turns final and makes a runway alignment to reach the best height over the outer marker (Н outer ).
The minimum safe height for this approach procedure is determined by the height loss on turn spiral within the landing configuration. The initial height over the outer marker must not be below H min , which is calculated as
Where Н outer is the height the aircraft must have over the outer marker on final to touchdown at the given point of the runway, Н sp is the height loss on turn spiral with the 30º bank angle at given speed.
The reference height approach method is possible from any height Н > Н min. However, the more Н init is, the farther is the distance of the point of Н ref from the airdrome. At the same time, the longer is the approach trajectory, the more is the difference in the radius and the height loss at turning downwind and crosswind, the reckoning fault level increases, the wind influence becomes more significant, and, accordingly, the approach precision decreases. Thus, there is an optimum range of heights, the initial landing maneuver height must fit into -Н init. The top of this range is limited by Н max , which is calculated as
If the height during the first entry onto the outer marker is substantially above that of Н max , then immediately after passing the outer marker the pilot should turn spiral with the bank angle of 30º at the given speed. After the spiral turn the height over the marker must be reviewed, and in case if fits the range of Н min and Н max , the landing maneuver may be executed. The landing configuration must be obtained before entering the outer marker.
Thus, to make a multiple engine failure landing, the pilot must follow the procedure sequence 1) At the moment of passing the outer marker remember the Нinit and enter the 180º turn from the RWY heading with γ = 30º at the given speed;
2) While performing a 180º turn calculate the reference height using the formula When approaching from the minimum height the straight-in descent leg is absent (ΔН desc = 0).
RESEARCH RESULTS
Let us illustrate the application of the method using, for instance, the multiple engine failure landing approach procedure of the prospect Russian short/medium range airplane MS-21.
It is obvious, that to calculate Н min it is reasonable to choose the aircraft landing configuration with minimum flap angle (δ f = 10º, landing gear down (GD)) as it will provide the best aerodynamic performance for HLD extended, and, as follows, the longer gliding distance. The optimum speed for the spiral in this case will be V ind = 260…265 km/h, the climb angle will be θ desc = −6.5…−7º and the sink rate V у desc = −8…−9 m/sec. The height loss on turn spiral will be Н sp = 700 m and the bank angle during 180º turn will be 2000 m. Accordingly, the minimum height for multiple engine failure landing of MS-21 will be Н min ≈ 1200 m. Having made a spiral turn from Н min, the aircraft will be over the outer marker at approximately 500 m, which is good enough for a successful landing. The projection of the spiral path on the vertical and horizontal planes is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . It is necessary to notice, that in order to compensate the possible errors and the head wind component the minimum height may be increased by 100…200 m.
For the tail wind component or in case the height is exceeded, the trajectory may be amended by means of increasing the flap angle.
The Figures 5, 6 and 7 below show the aircraft travel parameters during the final stage of flight from passing the outer marker to touchdown at three HLD (flap) angle configurations δ f = 10º; δ f = 18º; δ f = 27º. -at δ f = 10º -α touch. = 11,0º, V touch. = 239 km/h; -at δ f = 18º -α touch. = 10,8º, V touch. = 233 km/h; -at δ f = 27º -α touch = 10,0º, V touch = 218 km/h. Normal acceleration is maintained during the alignment procedure n у align = 1,06…1,08. The estimate of MS-21 parameters at engines inoperative was executed using mathematical modeling of aircraft flight dynamics [9] .
To check the mathematical model adequacy, the results of spiral turns modeling were compared to the actual flight data. Table 1 shows the comparison results of spiral turns within the cruising configuration at initial altitude of 10 km.
Modes 1 and 2 show the steady-state spirals at "engines at idle" mode. Mode 3 imitates the flight with the engines shut down. Wind milling (autorotation) regime imitation is obtained by means of "engines at idle" mode together with ¼ spoiler extension at travel. Flight mode 3 is compared with spiral turns modeling at engines inoperative. The results of modeling provide a slightly bigger height loss. At the same time, the error rate is within 6%. The modelling results prove the high degree of wind milling imitation precision by means of combining the "engines at idle" mode together with ¼ spoiler extension at travel. The spiral turn height increase at spoiler extension was 1111 ft (the comparison of flight modes 2 and 3), the increase in spiral turn height at shut down engines was 1106 ft according to the modelling results.
The table shows that the decrease of the bank angle from 30 to 20º increases the radius and the spiral turn height more than 1.5 times. Accordingly, it is recommended to have a bank angle of γ = 30º when reckoning a multiple engine failure landing procedure.
THE RESULTS EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION
As the obtained results show, the technique evaluated in the paper allows a simple algorithm of the flight deck crew actions in case of a multiple engine failure that leads to a safe landing at any airfield equipped with an outer marker localizer with no need in explicitly stated visible landmarks. The minimum information required for the calculation of the landing approach is limited to three parameters: the minimum drag airspeed in the landing configuration, the height of the flight over an outer marker before the landing and the height loss on turn spiral on the pre-landing maneuver.
The present-day level of control systems automation [10, 11] allows to delegate the task of reference height method calculation within the automatic or directory flight control modes.
